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are exempt without request from vehi-
cle standards of § 535.5(b). Manufactur-
ers of vehicles not meeting the criteria 
for the heavy-duty off-road vehicle ex-
clusion may submit a petition as speci-
fied in § 535.8(h) to EPA and NHTSA for 
an exclusion from the vehicle stand-
ards of § 535.5(b). 

(h) A vehicle manufacturer that com-
pletes assembly of a vehicle at two or 
more facilities may ask to use as the 
date of manufacture for that vehicle 
the date on which manufacturing is 
completed at the place of main assem-
bly, consistent with provisions of 49 
CFR 567.4, as the model year. Note that 
such staged assembly is subject to the 
provisions of 40 CFR 1068.260(c). 
NHTSA’s allowance of this provision is 
effective when EPA approves the man-
ufacturer’s certificates of conformity 
for these vehicles. 

[76 FR 57493, Sept. 15, 2011, as amended at 78 
FR 36402, June 17, 2013] 

§ 535.4 Definitions. 

The terms manufacture and manufac-
turer are used as defined in section 501 
of the Act and the terms commercial 
medium-duty and heavy-duty on high-
way vehicle, fuel and work truck are 
used as defined in 49 U.S.C. 32901. 

A to B testing means testing per-
formed in pairs to allow comparison of 
vehicle A to vehicle B. 

Act means the Motor Vehicle Infor-
mation and Cost Savings Act, as 
amended by Pub. L. 94–163 and 96–425. 

Administrator means the Adminis-
trator of the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration (NHTSA) or the 
Administrator’s delegate. 

Advanced technology means vehicle 
technology certified under 40 CFR 
1036.615 and 1037.615. 

Averaging set means, a set of engines 
or vehicles in which fuel consumption 
credits may be exchanged. Credits gen-
erated by one engine or vehicle family 
may only be used by other respective 
engine or vehicle families in the same 
averaging set. Note that an averaging 
set may comprise more than one regu-
latory subcategory. The averaging sets 
for this HD program are defined as fol-
lows: 

(1) Heavy-duty pickup trucks and 
vans. 

(2) Vocational light-heavy vehicles at 
or below 19,500 pounds GVWR. 

(3) Vocational and tractor medium- 
heavy vehicles above 19,500 pounds 
GVWR but at or below 33,000 pounds 
GVWR. 

(4) Vocational and tractor heavy- 
heavy vehicles above 33,000 pounds 
GVWR. 

(5) Compression-ignition light heavy- 
duty engines for Class 2b to 5 vehicles 
with a GVWR above 8,500 pounds but at 
or below 19,500 pounds. 

(6) Compression-ignition medium 
heavy-duty engines for Class 6 and 7 ve-
hicles with a GVWR above 19,500 but at 
or below 33,000 pounds. 

(7) Compression-ignition heavy 
heavy-duty engines for Class 8 vehicles 
with a GVWR above 33,000 pounds. 

(8) Spark-ignition engines in Class 2b 
to 8 vehicles with a GVWR above 8,500 
pounds. 

Base tire for heavy-duty vehicles 
means the tire specified as standard 
equipment by a manufacturer on each 
subconfiguration of a model type. 

Cab-complete vehicle has the meaning 
given in 49 CFR part 523. 

Carryover means relating to certifi-
cation based on emission data gen-
erated from an earlier model year. 

Certificate holder means the manufac-
turer who holds the certificate of con-
formity for the vehicle or engine and 
that assigns the model year based on 
the date when its manufacturing oper-
ations are completed relative to its an-
nual model year period. 

Certificate of Conformity means an ap-
proval document granted by the EPA 
to a manufacturer that submits an ap-
plication for a vehicle or engine emis-
sions family in 40 CFR 1036.205 and 
1037.205. A certificate of conformity is 
valid from the indicated effective date 
until December 31 of the model year for 
which it is issued. The certificate must 
be renewed annually for any vehicle a 
manufacturer continues to produce. 

Certification means process of obtain-
ing a certificate of conformity for a ve-
hicle family that complies with the 
emission standards and requirements 
in this part. 

Certified emission level means the 
highest deteriorated emission level in 
an engine family for a given pollutant 
from the applicable transient and/or 
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steady-state testing rounded to the 
same number of decimal places as the 
applicable standard. Note that you 
may have two certified emission levels 
for CO2 if you certify a family for both 
vocational and tractor use. 

Chassis-cab means the incomplete 
part of a vehicle that includes a frame, 
a completed occupant compartment 
and that requires only the addition of 
cargo-carrying, work-performing, or 
load-bearing components to perform its 
intended functions. 

Chief Counsel means the NHTSA 
Chief Counsel, or his or her designee. 

Complete sister vehicle is a complete 
vehicle of the same configuration as a 
cab-complete vehicle. 

Complete vehicle has the meaning 
given in 49 CFR part 523. 

Compression-ignition means relating 
to a type of reciprocating, internal- 
combustion engine, such as a diesel en-
gine, that is not a spark-ignition en-
gine. 

Configuration means a subclassifica-
tion within a test group which is based 
on engine code, transmission type and 
gear ratios, final drive ratio and other 
parameters which EPA designates. 
Transmission type means the basic 
type of the transmission (e.g. auto-
matic, manual, automated manual, 
semi-automatic, or continuously vari-
able) and does not include the drive 
system of the vehicle (e.g. front-wheel 
drive, rear-wheel drive, and four-wheel 
drive). Engine code means the com-
bination of both ‘‘engine code’’ and 
‘‘basic engine’’ as defined in the provi-
sions of 40 CFR 600.002. 

Credit holder (or holder) means a legal 
person that has credits, either because 
they are the manufacturer who earned 
the credits by exceeding the applicable 
fuel consumption standard and are the 
certificate holder, or because they are 
a designated recipient who has received 
credits from another holder. Credit 
holders need not be manufacturers but 
credit holders that are not manufactur-
ers may only purchase and hold credits 
for the purpose of retiring them as 
specified in 40 CFR 1036.701(h) and 
1037.701(e). 

Credits (or fuel consumption credits) in 
this part means an earned allowance 
recognizing the fuel consumption of a 
particular manufacturer’s vehicles or 

engines within a particular averaging 
set exceeds (credit surplus or positive 
credits) or falls below (credit shortfall, 
deficit or negative credits) that manu-
facturer’s fuel consumption standard(s) 
for the regulatory subcategory(s) that 
make-up the averaging set for a given 
model year, or purchased allowance. 
The value of an earned credit is cal-
culated according to § 535.7. 

Curb weight has the meaning given in 
40 CFR 86.1803. 

Date of manufacture means the date 
on which the certifying vehicle manu-
facturer completes its manufacturing 
operations, except as follows: 

(1) Where the certificate holder is an 
engine manufacturer that does not 
manufacture the chassis, the date of 
manufacture of the vehicle is based on 
the date assembly of the vehicle is 
completed. 

(2) EPA and NHTSA may approve an 
alternate date of manufacture based on 
the date on which the certifying (or 
primary) vehicle manufacturer com-
pletes assembly at the place of main 
assembly, consistent with the provi-
sions of 40 CFR 1037.601 and 49 CFR 
567.4. 

Day cab means a type of truck trac-
tor cab that is not a ‘‘sleeper cab’’, as 
defined in this section. 

Dedicated vehicle has the same mean-
ing as dedicated automobile as defined 
in 49 U.S.C. 32901(a)(8). A dedicated 
automobile means an automobile that 
operates only on alternative fuels like 
E85 or natural gas, etc. 

Dual fueled (multi-fuel or flexible-fuel 
vehicle) has the same meaning as dual 
fueled automobile as defined in 49 
U.S.C. 32901(a)(9). For example, a vehi-
cle that operates on gasoline and E85 
or a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle is 
considered a dual fueled vehicle. 

Electric vehicle means a vehicle that 
does not include an engine, and is pow-
ered solely by an external source of 
electricity and/or solar power. Note 
that this does not include electric hy-
brid or fuel-cell vehicles that use a 
chemical fuel such as gasoline, diesel 
fuel, or hydrogen. Electric vehicles 
may also be referred to as all-electric 
vehicles to distinguish them from hy-
brid vehicles. 

Engine family has the meaning given 
in 40 CFR 1036.230. 
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Family certification level (FCL) means 
the family certification limit for an en-
gine family as defined in 40 CFR 
1036.801. 

Family emission limit (FEL) means the 
family emission limit for a vehicle 
family as defined in 40 CFR 1037.801. 

Final-stage manufacturer has the 
meaning given in 49 CFR 567.3. 

Fleet in this part means all the 
heavy-duty vehicles or engines within 
each of the regulatory sub-categories 
that are manufactured by a manufac-
turer in a particular model year and 
that are subject to fuel consumption 
standards under § 535.5. 

Fleet average fuel consumption is the 
calculated average fuel consumption 
performance value for a manufacturer’s 
fleet derived from the production 
weighted fuel consumption values of 
the unique vehicle configurations with-
in each vehicle model type that makes 
up that manufacturer’s vehicle fleet in 
a given model year. In this part, the 
fleet average fuel consumption value is 
determined for each manufacturer’s 
fleet of heavy-duty pickup trucks and 
vans. 

Fleet average fuel consumption stand-
ard is the actual average fuel consump-
tion standard for a manufacturer’s 
fleet derived from the production 
weighted fuel consumption standards 
of each unique vehicle configuration, 
based on payload, tow capacity and 
drive configuration (2, 4 or all-wheel 
drive), of the model types that makes 
up that manufacturer’s vehicle fleet in 
a given model year. In this part, the 
fleet average fuel consumption stand-
ard is determined for each manufactur-
er’s fleet of heavy-duty pickup trucks 
and vans. 

Fuel cell means an electrochemical 
cell that produces electricity via the 
non-combustion reaction of a 
consumable fuel, typically hydrogen. 

Fuel cell electric vehicle means a motor 
vehicle propelled solely by an electric 
motor where energy for the motor is 
supplied by a fuel cell. 

Fuel efficiency means the amount of 
work performed for each gallon of fuel 
consumed. 

Good engineering judgment has the 
meaning given in 40 CFR 1068.30. See 40 
CFR 1068.5 for the administrative proc-

ess used to evaluate good engineering 
judgment. 

Gross combination weight rating 
(GCWR) has the meaning given in 49 
CFR part 523. 

Gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) has 
the meaning given in 49 CFR part 523. 

Heavy-duty vehicle has the meaning 
given in 49 CFR part 523. 

Hybrid engine or hybrid powertrain 
means an engine or powertrain that in-
cludes energy storage features other 
than a conventional battery system or 
conventional flywheel. Supplemental 
electrical batteries and hydraulic accu-
mulators are examples of hybrid en-
ergy storage systems. Note that cer-
tain provisions in this part treat hy-
brid engines and powertrains intended 
for vehicles that include regenerative 
braking different than those intended 
for vehicles that do not include regen-
erative braking. 

Hybrid vehicle means a vehicle that 
includes energy storage features (other 
than a conventional battery system or 
conventional flywheel) in addition to 
an internal combustion engine or other 
engine using consumable chemical fuel. 
Supplemental electrical batteries and 
hydraulic accumulators are examples 
of hybrid energy storage systems. Note 
that certain provisions in this part 
treat hybrid vehicles that include re-
generative braking different than those 
that do not include regenerative brak-
ing. 

Incomplete vehicle has the meaning 
given in 49 CFR part 523. For the pur-
pose of this regulation, a manufacturer 
may request EPA and NHTSA to allow 
the certification of a vehicle as an in-
complete vehicle if it manufactures the 
engine and sells the unassembled chas-
sis components, provided it does not 
produce and sell the body components 
necessary to complete the vehicle. 

Innovative technology means tech-
nology certified under 40 CFR 1037.610. 

Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) has the 
meaning given in 40 CFR 1036.801. 

Low rolling resistance tire means a tire 
on a vocational vehicle with a tire roll-
ing resistance level (TRRL) of 7.7 kg/ 
metric ton or lower, a steer tire on a 
tractor with a TRRL of 7.7 kg/metric 
ton or lower, or a drive tire on a trac-
tor with a TRRL of 8.1 kg/metric ton or 
lower. 
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Model type has the meaning given in 
40 CFR 600.002. 

Model year as it applies to engines 
means the manufacturer’s annual new 
model production period, except as re-
stricted under this definition. It must 
include January 1 of the calendar year 
for which the model year is named, 
may not begin before January 2 of the 
previous calendar year, and it must end 
by December 31 of the named calendar 
year. Manufacturers may not adjust 
model years to circumvent or delay 
compliance with standards. 

Model year as it applies to vehicles 
means the manufacturer’s annual new 
model production period, except as re-
stricted under this definition and 40 
CFR part 85, subpart X. It must include 
January 1 of the calendar year for 
which the model year is named, may 
not begin before January 2 of the pre-
vious calendar year, and it must end by 
December 31 of the named calendar 
year. 

(1) The manufacturer who holds the 
certificate of conformity for the vehi-
cle must assign the model year based 
on the date when its manufacturing op-
erations are completed relative to its 
annual model year period. 

(2) Unless a vehicle is being shipped 
to a secondary manufacturer that will 
hold the certificate of conformity, the 
model year must be assigned prior to 
introduction of the vehicle into U.S. 
commerce. The certifying manufac-
turer must redesignate the model year 
if it does not complete its manufac-
turing operations within the originally 
identified model year. A vehicle intro-
duced into U.S. commerce without a 
model year is deemed to have a model 
year equal to the calendar year of its 
introduction into U.S. commerce un-
less the certifying manufacturer as-
signs a later date. 

Natural gas has the meaning given in 
40 CFR 1036.801. Vehicles that use a 
pilot-ignited natural gas engine (which 
uses a small diesel fuel ignition sys-
tem), are still considered natural gas 
vehicles. 

NHTSA Enforcement means the 
NHTSA Associate Administrator for 
Enforcement, or his or her designee. 

Party means the person alleged to 
have committed a violation of § 535.9, 

and includes manufacturers of vehicles 
and manufacturers of engines. 

Payload means in this part the re-
sultant of subtracting the curb weight 
from the gross vehicle weight rating. 

Petroleum has the meaning given in 40 
CFR 1036.801. 

Pickup truck has the meaning given 
in 49 CFR part 523. 

Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) 
means a hybrid electric vehicle that 
has the capability to charge the bat-
tery or batteries used for vehicle pro-
pulsion from an off-vehicle electric 
source, such that the off-vehicle source 
cannot be connected to the vehicle 
while the vehicle is in motion. 

Power take-off (PTO) means a sec-
ondary engine shaft or other system on 
a vehicle that provides substantial aux-
iliary power for purposes unrelated to 
vehicle propulsion or normal vehicle 
accessories such as air conditioning, 
power steering, and basic electrical ac-
cessories. A typical PTO uses a sec-
ondary shaft on the engine to transmit 
power to a hydraulic pump that powers 
auxiliary equipment such as a boom on 
a bucket truck. 

Primary intended service class has the 
meaning for engines as specified in 40 
CFR 1036.140. 

Rechargeable Energy Storage System 
(RESS) means the component(s) of a 
hybrid engine or vehicle that store re-
covered energy for later use, such as 
the battery system in a electric hybrid 
vehicle. 

Regulatory category means each of the 
three types of heavy-duty vehicles de-
fined in 49 CFR 523.6 and the heavy- 
duty engines used in these heavy-duty 
vehicles. 

Regulatory subcategory means the sub- 
groups in each regulatory category to 
which fuel consumption requirements 
apply, and are defined as follows: 

(1) Heavy-duty pick-up trucks and 
vans. 

(2) Vocational light-heavy vehicles at 
or below 19,500 pounds GVWR. 

(3) Vocational medium-heavy vehi-
cles above 19,500 pounds GVWR but at 
or below 33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(4) Vocational heavy-heavy vehicles 
above 33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(5) Low roof day cab tractors with a 
GVWR above 26,000 pounds but at or 
below 33,000 pounds. 
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(6) Mid roof day cab tractors with a 
GVWR above 26,000 pounds but at or 
below 33,000 pounds. 

(7) High roof day cab tractors with a 
GVWR above 26,000 pounds but at or 
below 33,000 pounds. 

(8) Low roof day cab tractors above 
33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(9) Mid roof day cab tractors above 
33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(10) High roof day cab tractors above 
33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(11) Low roof sleeper cab tractors 
above 33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(12) Mid roof sleeper cab tractors 
above 33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(13) High roof sleeper cab tractors 
above 33,000 pounds GVWR. 

(14) Compression-ignition light 
heavy-duty engines in Class 2b to 5 ve-
hicles with a GVWR above 8,500 pounds 
but at or below 19,500 pounds. 

(15) Compression-ignition medium 
heavy-duty engines in Class 6 and 7 vo-
cational vehicles with a GVWR above 
19,500 but at or below 33,000 pounds. 

(16) Compression-ignition heavy 
heavy-duty engines in Class 8 voca-
tional vehicles with a GVWR above 
33,000 pounds. 

(17) Compression-ignition medium 
heavy-duty engines in Class 7 tractors 
with a GVWR above 26,000 pounds but 
at or below 33,000 pounds. 

(18) Compression-ignition heavy 
heavy-duty engines in Class 8 tractors 
with a GVWR above 33,000 pounds. 

(19) Spark-ignition engines in Class 
2b to 8 vehicles with a GVWR above 
8,500 pounds. 

Roof height means the maximum 
height of a vehicle (rounded to the 
nearest inch), excluding narrow acces-
sories such as exhaust pipes and anten-
nas, but including any wide accessories 
such as roof fairings. Measure roof 
height of the vehicle configured to 
have its maximum height that will 
occur during actual use, with properly 
inflated tires and no driver, passengers, 
or cargo onboard. Determine the base 
roof height on fully inflated tires hav-
ing a static loaded radius equal to the 
arithmetic mean of the largest and 
smallest static loaded radius of tires a 
manufacturer offers or a standard tire 
EPA approves. If a vehicle is equipped 
with an adjustable roof fairing, meas-
ure the roof height with the fairing in 

its lowest setting. Once the maximum 
height is determined, roof heights are 
divided into the following categories: 

(1) Low-roof means a vehicle with a 
roof height of 120 inches or less. 

(2) Mid-roof means a vehicle with a 
roof height between 121 and 147 inches. 

(3) High-roof means a vehicle with a 
roof height of 148 inches or more. 

Service class group means a group of 
engine and vehicle averaging sets de-
fined as follows: 

(1) Spark-ignition engines, light 
heavy-duty compression-ignition en-
gines, light heavy-duty vocational ve-
hicles and heavy-duty pickup trucks 
and vans. 

(2) Medium heavy-duty compression- 
ignition engines and medium heavy- 
duty vocational vehicles and tractors. 

(3) Heavy heavy-duty compression-ig-
nition engines and heavy heavy-duty 
vocational vehicles and tractors. 

Sleeper cab means a type of truck cab 
that has a compartment behind the 
driver’s seat intended to be used by the 
driver for sleeping. This includes both 
cabs accessible from the driver’s com-
partment and those accessible from 
outside the vehicle. 

Spark-ignition engines means relating 
to a gasoline-fueled engine or any 
other type of engine with a spark plug 
(or other sparking device) and with op-
erating characteristics significantly 
similar to the theoretical Otto combus-
tion cycle. Spark-ignition engines usu-
ally use a throttle to regulate intake 
air flow to control power during nor-
mal operation. 

Subconfiguration means a unique 
combination within a vehicle configu-
ration of equivalent test weight, road- 
load horsepower, and any other oper-
ational characteristics or parameters 
that EPA determines may significantly 
affect CO2 emissions within a vehicle 
configuration. Note that for vehicles 
subject to heavy-duty pickup truck and 
van standards, equivalent test weight 
(ETW) is based on the ALVW of the ve-
hicle as outlined in paragraph 40 CFR 
1037.104(d)(11). 

Test group means the multiple vehicle 
lines and model types that share crit-
ical emissions and fuel consumption re-
lated features and that are certified as 
a group by a common certificate of 
conformity issued by EPA and is used 
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collectively with other test groups 
within an averaging set or regulatory 
subcategory and is used by NHTSA for 
determining the fleet average fuel con-
sumption. 

Tire rolling resistance level (TRRL) 
means a value with units of kg/metric 
ton that represents that rolling resist-
ance of a tire configuration. TRRLs are 
used as inputs to the GEM model under 
40 CFR 1037.520. Note that a manufac-
turer may assign a value higher than a 
measured rolling resistance of a tire 
configuration. 

Towing capacity in this part is equal 
to the resultant of subtracting the 
gross vehicle weight rating from the 
gross combined weight rating. 

Trade means to exchange fuel con-
sumption credits, either as a buyer or a 
seller. 

Truck tractor has the meaning given 
in 49 CFR 571.3. This includes most 
heavy-duty vehicles specifically de-
signed for the primary purpose of pull-
ing trailers, but does not include vehi-
cles designed to carry other loads. For 
purposes of this definition ‘‘other 
loads’’ would not include loads carried 
in the cab, sleeper compartment, or 
toolboxes. Examples of vehicles that 
are similar to tractors but that are not 
tractors under this part include drome-
dary tractors, automobile haulers, 
straight trucks with trailers hitches, 
and tow trucks. 

U.S.-directed production volume means 
the number of vehicle units, subject to 
the requirements of this part, produced 
by a manufacturer for which the manu-
facturer has a reasonable assurance 
that sale was or will be made to ulti-
mate purchasers in the United States. 

Useful life has the meaning given in 
40 CFR 1037.801. 

Vehicle configuration means a unique 
combination of vehicle hardware and 
calibration (related to measured or 
modeled emissions) within a vehicle 
family. Vehicles with hardware or soft-
ware differences, but that have no 
hardware or software differences re-
lated to measured or modeled emis-
sions or fuel consumption can be in-
cluded in the same vehicle configura-
tion. Note that vehicles with hardware 
or software differences related to meas-
ured or modeled emissions or fuel con-
sumption are considered to be different 

configurations even if they have the 
same GEM inputs and FEL. Vehicles 
within a vehicle configuration differ 
only with respect to normal production 
variability or factors unrelated to 
measured or modeled emissions and 
fuel consumption for EPA and NHTSA. 

Vehicle family has the meaning given 
in 40 CFR 1037.230. 

Vehicle service class has the meaning 
for vehicles as specified in the 40 CFR 
1037.801. 

Vocational tractor has the meaning 
given in 40 CFR 1037.630. 

Zero emissions vehicle means an elec-
tric vehicle or a fuel cell vehicle. 

[76 FR 57493, Sept. 15, 2011, as amended at 76 
FR 65971, Oct. 25, 2011; 78 FR 36402, June 17, 
2013] 

§ 535.5 Standards. 
(a) Heavy-duty pickup trucks and vans. 

Each manufacturer of a fleet of heavy- 
duty pickup trucks and vans shall com-
ply with the fuel consumption stand-
ards in this paragraph (a) expressed in 
gallons per 100 miles. If the manufac-
turer’s fleet includes conventional ve-
hicles (gasoline, diesel and alternative 
fueled vehicles) and advanced tech-
nology vehicles (hybrids with regenera-
tive braking, vehicles equipped with 
Rankine-cycle engines, electric and 
fuel cell vehicles), it should divide its 
fleet into two separate fleets each with 
its own separate fleet average fuel con-
sumption standard which a manufac-
turer must comply with the require-
ments of this paragraph (a). 

(1) Mandatory standards. For model 
years 2016 and later, each manufacturer 
must comply with the fleet average 
standard derived from the unique sub-
configuration target standards (or 
groups of subconfigurations approved 
by EPA in accordance with 40 CFR 
1037.104) of the model types that make 
up the manufacturer’s fleet in a given 
model year. Each subconfiguration has 
a unique attribute-based target stand-
ard, defined by each group of vehicles 
having the same payload, towing ca-
pacity and whether the vehicles are 
equipped with a 2-wheel or 4-wheel 
drive configuration. 

(2) Subconfiguration target standards. 
(i) Two alternatives exist for deter-
mining the subconfiguration target 
standards for model years 2016 and 
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